
Nursery Spring 1 Home Learning 2023/24

Activities to Support your Child's Learning
Topic: Farm Animals/Pets

Watch and listen to the story “Lulu Gets a Cat”.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfisHdLQS4Y&t=31s

Talk to your child about what Lulu has to do to take care
of her pet cat.

Can I have a pet?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smOZZ9aKQIw

Listen to the story “ Can I have a pet”.
Ask your child what pet they would like to have and ask
them why they chose it.

Encourage your child to draw a picture of one of the pets
they would like to have or have learnt about. Share your
pictures with the teachers on Tapestry.

Paula the Vet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPjtnWMaYh4&t=12s
Listen to the story about Paula the vet. Talk with your
child about who a vet is and what they do.

Watch and listen to the story Rosie’s Walk.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XHycGh4q58Q

See if your child can retell the story using the
illustrations. Support them to use the positional and
directional language such as “across, around, over” etc.
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Encourage your child to draw/paint a pet/farm animal or
make one using recycled materials you have at home.
Talk about size, shape and colour as they make it. Don’t
forget to share these on Tapestry with the teachers.

Farm Animals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hewioIU4a64

Get your child to identify and say the names of the
animals. Play it again encouraging them to close their
eyes and identify the animals by the sounds they hear.

Practise finger numbers up to 5 and then up to 10.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uBsj74NOTCQ

Practise this frequently with your children. Hold up
different amounts of fingers and get them to say how
many they can see. As they become more familiar with
this they will begin to recognise the amount without
counting the fingers individually.

Phase 1 Phonics

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ipf6zS5OM7s&t=21s

Watch the video and identify the instrument sounds.

Listen to and join in with the songs all about pets and
farm animals.

B_I_N_G_O
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9mmF8zOlh_g

Three Little Kittens
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2pNyHMRLPM

Farm Finger Animals
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5kduClgF5Y

Old McDonald had a Farm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGymN-Lc87M
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